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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,2 (1985) 
ON PARACOMPACTNESS IN UNIFORM SPACES 
Jan FRIED 
Abetracts We introduce a concept of ^-paracompaotneas 
as a general izat ion of various types of paracompactness i n uni-
form spaces. We prove some basic properties and give some cha-
racter iza t ions . As an appl icat ion 9 we give a characterization* 
of uniformly »*--• paracompact spaces analogous to Morlta theorem 
on/j^-paraoompact spaces. 
Key worde? <T£ -paracompact, uniformly >**.-paraoompaot. 
Class i f i ca t ion: 54E15 
Introduction. Various propertieo of paraoompaot type have 
been etudied in the l i t e r a t u r e ( e . g . C21, C61f IV t C H ] ) . We i n -
troduce a common general izat ion of these concepts , the concept 
of Sf-paracompact space. We show that some basio propert ies are 
due to t h i s general s e t t i n g . As an appl icat ion, we give a cha-
racter izat ion of ^ - u n i f o r m l y para compact spaces analogical to 
the famous Morlta theorem C103 concerning/^-paracompact topolo-
g i c a l ©paces. 
We would l i k e to express our gratitude to Z. Frolflc and J* 
Pelant for valuable suggestions and helpful cr i t i c i sm. 
1. *£ -paraoompaot spaces. Saying "space" we alwaya mean, 
i f not s tated otherwise, a uniform Hausdorff space. Compact t o -
pological spaces are, of course, understood as spaces with the 
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natural uniformity. k compactification of a space i s just soma 
Hausdorff compactification of the underlying topological space. 
Let the function <t? assign to each space X the colleotion 
^ j of open covers of X in such a manner that the two following 
conditions are satisfied: 
( i ) l e t ICfbe an open cover of X. Then We *£j% provided 
W i s refined by some cover belonging to S.fx n 
( i i ) l e t f:Y —>X he a uniform map, l e t 1Tc <€j. Them 
t^iV) 6 « r 
Definition 1.1. a) A space X i s ^f-paraoompact i f for aay 
open cover V of Xf the cover V^^iconsisting of unions of f i -
nite subfamilies of V) belongs to S?x. 
b) Let AH* be an infinite cardinal number, k space X la 
44,.. <#-paracompact, i f for any open cover V of X, Itrl & M* t 
the cover /\Jf<e*> belongs to <€j. 
Remark. Obviously, a space i s *£-paracompact, i f and enly 
i f i t i s AH" ^-paracompact for any AH- • 
Proposition 1.2. Lat ftX—*- i b i a perfeot map onto. Lat 
f.-|(^?y) c <tj* Then, X is>t4- S?-paracompact, provided X i s 
MA - *( -paracompact. 
Corollary 1. XxK i s A H - <£-paracompact (reap, ^-para-
compact), provided X i s AM.- ^-paracompact (reap, ^-paracom-
pact) and K i s a compact space. 
Corollary 2. Let X and X be topologically equivalent spa-
ces* l e t X' be finer than X. Then x ' i s AH— S£-paracompact, pro-
vided X i s Mi - <€ -paracompact. 
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Corollary 1 follows from the faet that the nymjeetlom 
XxK~*» X i s a perfeot map. Corollary 2 i s m trivial tkmagfjmv 
tion, which can he proved immediately. 
Proof of the proposition: l e t V he an open eorer ef X, 
I VI 4 *H-. Since f io perfeet, 1/<a>V i -^Cy) l 1 e* l «md mm 
earn take for any y an open neighborhood U of y in 0ueh m way 
that 
*.lttuy I X* Y5) -< V < 6 a • for 1 e V ^ d e f i 
ttf • U-W I f ^ O l )c f|. 
Since 1 i 8 >#m- ̂ -parmeompmet, the cover «CUW I W 6 V
K w i < c ^ he- % 
longs to Sfy. Therefore, 1T< ̂  belongs to Sfj, because 
f ^ H U j i i e ir«*>j**>)-< t r < c ° . 
Paracompactness can he also described by means of some 
completeness condition* This was done by Corson im EV). The 
immediate generalization of his weakly Cauchy filters workm 
for <6 -paraeompaet spaces. 
Definition 1.3. A filter $ of subsets ef a space X 10 
weakly <P -Cauchy if for any cover Ve <€^ there iiTet/* 0ueh 
that -tVl u ? la a centered system. 
Theorem 1.4. A space is A K - <£ -paraeompaet iff may weak-
ly Sf -Cauchy filter with a base of cardinality at moat AH> has 
a limit point. 
Corollary, A apace la S?-paraeompaet Iff any weakly *£-
Cauchy filter has a limit point* 
Proof of the theorem: a) Let ? be a base of weakly <jf-
Cauchy filter, \ tf\ & #* . Let the flit** have no limit point* 
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Then, for any z e l there are an open neighborhood u"x of x and 
l x e ? such that u*xA ? x « 0. For P e £ define 
Up - u u x l ? x « PJ. 
Then the cover /&<r»4TJflP € #l
<0> belongs to ^j. But obvi-
ously -\Wi u # i s centered for no W & W . Contradiction. 
b) Let I t be an op«n cover of X, 1161 -£ Mb . Let 
lL ,<a># <^x# i t means that for any KT e ^ x there i i l e ^ such 
that W cannot be covered by f i n i t e l y many seta from U . There-
fore , the f i l t e r generated by the base 
•iX - KJVJ \ U ' e ZU1*°>1 
i s a weakly if-Cauchy f i l t e r without a l imi t point . Contradic-
t i on . 
The c l a s s i c a l theorem of Tamano can be eas i ly modified to 
Theorem 1.5. Let K be a compactification of a space X. 
Then. X i s V-paracompact i f f for any compact CcK - X there ex-
i s t s a cover V € ^ x such that for any V e V Y^AC • 0. 
Proofs a) Let C c K - X be a compact s e t . Then for any x e X 
there i s an open neighborhood V of x such that V£nC - 0. The 
desired cover i s , of course, 
4 ? x l x £ X i ^ ^ . 
b) Let W be an open oover of X. Take for any W e W a 
set W open in K such that W • WnX. Take the compact set C » K -
- U *W \ W 6 W\ . Let 1 r s ^ x be such a cover that for any 
V €. V V^es C » 0. Since ift is a compact subset of K - C, it 
can be covered̂  by finitely many W 's. Hence, V ~< Vf* °* • 
Remark. *€ -paracompact spaces need not have paracompact 
topology. In factf taking for ^ all open covers of a space Xf 
we have all spaces ^-paracompact. 
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Lemma 1.6. *€ -paracompact space X has a paraoompaot topo-
logy iff any cover belonging to *€* admits a locally finite open 
refinement. 
Proofi a) wonly if* is trivial. 
b) Let IT be an open cover of X. Let W be an open local-
ly finite refinement of 1T < ** . Take for any W e W a family 
U f & LY1
<0> such that W c U T W . Thus, 
J(fr\VU6f f V € Yw} is the desired refinement of V. 
The case that <?-paracompact spaces are always topological-
ly paracompact is the most important. The lemma 1.6 says that we 
must restrict ourselves to mappings *£ with the additional pro-
perty: 
for any space X all covers from *tf j have locally finite open 
refinement. 
We will call such a mapping good. 
Definition 1.7* A collection A of subsets of a space X is 
*C -locally finite if there exists Ye * x̂ such that for each 
V c Y the set 
V(Jt) *ik\k e A 9 AAV4-01 is finite. 
Proposition 1.8. Let *€ be good. Then the following proper-
ties of a space X are equivalent: 
(i) X is ̂ -paracompact, 
(ii) X has a paracompact topology and locally finite col-
lections coincide with *€-locally finite collectionsf 
(iii) any open cover of X admits a ̂ -locally finite open 
refinement. 
Proof is straightforward. 
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I t la alee possible to giTe a characterisation of *H>- *£~ 
paraeoapaetness by means of some properties of products with 
compact spates. The characterisation Is not Ttry nice in the 
general oase9 but useful for applications. 
We sa i l the subsets of the form Xx-Ck} of the product I x l 
flioes.. 
Proposition 1.9. Let X be any**- *P-paraoompact space. Let 
X be a compact space, l e t CcX be a elosed set , ^(H) £ AH» . 
Then for any closed f c XxK disjoint to XxG there exists am 
open ooTer Vf of XxK of the fora 
(•) 1lr«-{IlfHTlTJ c U f T e V^h 
1L belonging to ^ j , each Vy being an open ooTtr of K» suoh 
that 
St(XxCf W)f\l « 0. 
Proof t l e t % - -CH^ I oc </Wii be a basis of open neighbor-
hoods of C. Let F be a elosed subset of X*X disjoint to X* C. 
Then for any xcX there exist an open neighborhood V of x and 
H j t * suoh that V^H^nF - 0. Define ¥<* » U-tT^I fi^ « B^J. 
Take It - 4?^ ict<A*}<0> . Then U a <*x and for any U a U 
there i s an H-j e 96 suoh that uVH-jf-F « 0. From the normality 
of K there exists an open cover 4L^9L?} suoh that CcL^, C n i | • 
• 0 t L̂  c H-j, LgDK - H-j. 
The desired cover i s 
K T . ^ U K L J I U 6 It f !•*+!,2ii • 
If the statement of the proposition holds, for any slice, 
we say for the brevity that siloes can be separated from closed 
sets. The symbol I denotes the unit interval. 
Theorem 1.10. The following properties of a space X are 
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equivalent: 
( i ) X i s /**- *£ -paracoapact, 
( i l ) s l i c e s in I x I4*1' cea be separated from closed s e t s , 
( i l l ) s l i c e s i n l x ^ O , ! ^ can he separated from closed 
s e t s . 
Brooft ( i ) - * ( i i ) Proposition 1.9. 
( i i ) - ^ ( i i i ) i t i s obvious, s ince 1*** contains iO^M"** 
( i i i ) - * > ( i ) . Let V'm CV^ I <x <A^\ be an open oover of X. 
Denote tJr̂  the oc-th projection 40f1$'
M4'~> i O f l i . Denote 0 ^ » 
m v . x «-tT1(0). Then f - IxCO,!*** - ^KJ 0 , ±m a olossd s e t , 
d i s jo in t to the s l i c e Xx-COi ( 0 denotes here & point with a l l 
coordinates equal to zero) . Let W . i t J x V l 0 « *U ,? e V-j} be 
a separating cover of the form (+)• Take for any U e U some 
VJJ « 1r.g such that 0 6V-j. Then there i s a f i n i t e se t Z^c AM. such 
that 
A U - f l c Q t t ^
1 ( 0 ) C Y t J 
Take t c A g such that «-*^(t) » 0 i f f ot « Z-j. Since Ux«Cti C 
C U V^ x fli^"1 (0) f c lear ly 
U x - t t t c U V , x <>r\~1(0) and 0 e LJ V. -<-t * Z u <*, o c * «t e Z u ^ 
Thus, 41 X t r * * * -
Analogously, one can give a characterization of S£-paracon-
pact spaces. 
Theorem 1.11. The following properties of a space X are e-
quivalent: 
(i) X is ^-paraoompactf 
(ii) for some (and then any) compactification K of X it if 
possible to separate any set of the form X * C f 0 being a compact 
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subset of K - X, from the diagonal A x • -J<x,x> t x c X ? . 
Proofs ( i ) - — > ( i i ) . P r o p o s i t i o n 1.9 ( A x i s c l o s e d ) . 
( i i ) ~ » ( i ) . Let CcK - X he compact, l e t W be a separa­
t i n g cover of the form ( + ) f W - -CUxVl U e % ,V a tf-j}. Let 
for some U e U t h e r e i s y e U K n C . Take V e l/'y such t h a t y e V . 
Thus, Ux VnXx C-#0-fcU x V r. Ay, which i s impossible . X i s , t h e ­
r e f o r e , 9?-paracompact according to Theorem 1.5. 
The last remark in this section concerns the case of local­
ly compact spaces. 
Observation 1.12. Let X be a locally compact space. Then, 
X is ^-paracompact iff there exists Ve ^
x
 such that If is com­
pact for any V e If . 
Proof: routine. 
2
* Examples. We give here a short list of some concepts of 
paracompactness and of corresponding mappings *? • 
concept covers with refinement 
paracompact uniform spaces 
C2],C51 
open бГ-uniformly d i s c r e t e 
uniformly paracompact spaces 
C11Л 
open uniform 
шiiformly para-Lindelof spaces 
E71 
open uniformly l o c a l l y 
countable 
uniformly hypocompact C7Jspaces open s t a r - f i n i t e uniform 
supercomplete spaces í&ì open, uniform i n l o c a l l y f ine 
c o г e f l e c t i o n of X 
compact spaces í x ì 
звo 
spaces with uniformly paracompact 
metric-fine coreflection [63 
open,uniform in metric-fine 
co reflection 
It is not very difficult to find *€ for these examples. In 
fact, any combinatorial property, preserved by uniform preiraa-
ges, generates in an obvious way some mapping *£ • 
3. Uniformly 444.-paracompact spaces. It is not surprising 
that inner properties of *£ can provide us more interesting the-
orems (see e.g. L53»C63). We turn our attention to AM.~ ^para-
compact spaces for one special V . In this section *£» is alway0 
formed by open uniform covers, MI - *€ -paraoompact spaces ar* eal-
led uniformly Mi -paracompact. We shall prove theorems analogous 
to the famous theorems of Morita £103 and Tamano 1123. 
We shall use the semi-uniform product * of J.R. Isbell £83. 
The important role of # in this context was pointed out by Z. 
Prolfk [63 .We recall briefly the basic properties of the 
product * . 
The product X * Y of the spaces X and Y is fully described 
by the natural equivalence 
U(X* Y,-)-* U(X,U(¥,-)); 
* is the tensor product of the category of uniform spaoes. 
(U(XfY) is, of course, the set of uniform maps from X to X en-
dowed with the uniformity of uniform convergence.) 
We shall need the following properties (see £83): Let X be 
a compact space. Then 
1) X * Y is topologically equivalent to I x Y, 
2) any uniform cover of X * Y ha0 a refinement of the form (+) 
(see section 1), 
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3) i f X haa a baaia consist ing of p o i n t - f i n i t e uniform ooTera, 
then a l l coTera of the form (+) are uniform in X *. Y, 
4) X * T ia a f ine apace., proTided X la f ine . 
We need the following 
3 . 1 . Lot X he uniformly AH> -paracompact. Then 
a) uniform ooTers of X of cardinal i ty ^ AH> form a unifor-
mity, 
h) thia uniformity haa a p o i n t - f i n i t e baaia. 
Remark. The part a) la due to Jan Pelant, the part b) l a 
a a l ight modification of one obaerration of A. Hohti C7J. 
Proofs a) I t l a enough to ahow that any uniform ooTer 
*&- ^eo 1 ***<Jm'^ n a s * uniform refinement V 9 \V\ & AM* ,auch 
thaMSt(x fmi x € X W U • 
Take 14, an uniform coTer such that liy *f 1*> . Take for 
any T € 1l% much Uy e U that St(V f %^)c Uy. Define for ot-cvtit-
U^» U i V tT c 1A1f u^ m U ^ l . Thnef WU^J 1 * #*, and 
{St(U~ f U , ) 1 U a U H U . Let KT he an open refinement of 
iU^i , uniformly l o c a l l y f i n i t e with reapect to the oorer 
4St(Wf ^ ) 1 I 6 HT^, 0I/1 being a uniform ooTer ref ining U r 
We may and ahall auppoae that W « -£w^ I <*<>*<-1f w ^ c uJJ. . De-
f ine for W c H^ the aet L(W) - *o& I St(Wt W^nM^* 0 i . Define 
the equiTalence tv on KT-jj W^W* i f f L(W) « L(W*). Take the 
ooTer 
1T- * U £ W l „ i W & IfrT,̂  Then I VI * -** • 
Take x e X . Then x belongs exactly to the aeta f ^ 9...9
m
u * **• 
Let x e U C W I ^ . Then L(W) 3 4«* 1 »«.* 9 et; a h Since any W
# ~ W 




Hence, 4 s t ( x , 1 r ) I x c X l -? % . 
b) Let 1T , U be uniform covers of X, I UI * I VI * -*K. t 
1/ .$< U . Take an open refinement 9€ of V , uniformly l o c a l -
l y f i n i t e with respect to the uniform cover -f St(W,1(r) I W e Wi t 
W being a uniform cover, W -< If • We may and sha l l suppose 
that l ^ e U Mv.Then 4St(H,W) | H e 3e S i s the desired point-
f i n i t e uniform refinement of 1l • 
Theorem 3*2. The following properties of a space X are e-
quivalent: 
( i ) X i s uniformly AH, -paracompact, 
( i i ) s l i c e s in X#I"**1' can be separated by means of uniform-
ly continuous functions, 
( i i i ) s l i c e s in X * •SO,li¥4H' can be separated by means of 
uniformly continuous functions • 
(Separation means that for any closed s e t F d i s jo int to a s l i c e 
XxC there i s a uniformly continuous function f such that f l*F • 
- 0 and f M ^ C - 1.) 
Proof: i t follows Immediately from the preceding lemma, 
Theorem 1.10 and properties 2 and 3 of the product * • 
.Analogously, one gets from the theorem 1.11: 
Theorem 3.3(C41). The following properties of a space X are 
equivalent: 
( i ) X i s uniformly paracompact, 
( i i ) for some (and then any) compactification K of X i t i s 
possible to separate any se t XxC, C being a compact subset of 
K - X, from A j by means of uniformly continuous function. 
Remark. For loca l ly fine spaces uniform AH> -paracompact-
ness i s equivalent to the condition: 
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( iv ) s l i c e s in X * T(AK + 1) can be separated by means of 
uniformly continuous functions ( T(**f. + 1) i s the se t of ordi-
nals l e s s or equal to AH, with the order topology). 
The proof uses a simple induction. In general f ( iv ) i s not 
equivalent to ( i ) : 
Example: Take a se t Xf \X\ » .55^ • Let the uniformity 
on X be generated by a l l part i t ions of X into l e s s than &<# 
pieces* Then, s l i c e s in X * T( ys^ + 1) can be separated (Propo-
s i t i o n 1.9) i but X i s not uniformly yc^-paracorapact - the co -
ver consist ing of s ingletons has no uniformly l o c a l l y f i n i t e o-
pen refinement* 
J.B. Hack studied 191 topological spaces whose countable direc-
ted open covers are normal - so ca l led cb-spaces ( topological 
spaces are supposed to be T-j-completely regular)* Generalizing 
t h i s concept in an obvious way to 4H> -oa-spaces we can s t a t e 
Theorem 3*4* The following properties of a T-j-completely 
regular topological space are equivalent: 
( i ) X i s an AH-cb-space, 
(ii) slices in I x l ^ can be separated by means of conti-
nuous functions, 
(iii) slices inx X x.CO.1**** can be separated by means of 
continuous functions, 
(iv) slices in XXT(*M- 4-1) can be separated by means of 
continuous functions* 
Proof: follows easily from the theorems of this section and 
the property 4 of the semi-uniform product* 
Concluding remark* Most of the material of this note is 
contained in the thesis [33. 
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